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1. **Project Name:** ERP Signage Graphics Prototype Elements
   **Presented by:** Elisa Crossland  **Action:** Information
   This item provides the background and rationale behind the new UH branding campaign, and is intended to provide a context to assist the committee in understanding Advancement’s goals in promoting the University’s identity in this fashion.

2. **Project Name:** ERP Signage Graphics Discussion
   **Presented by:** Watson Riddle  **Action:** Information
   At the Committee Meeting preliminary information on signage graphics intended for use at the Energy Research Park will be presented. Comments received on this preliminary package will be incorporated into signage mockups, tested for visibility and clarity, and resubmitted to the committee for final approval at a future meeting.

3. **Project Name:** Campus Design Materials Palette
   **Presented by:** Spencer Moore  **Action:** Information/Discussion
   This item requests a committee discussion of the campus common material palette with the goal of determining how best to construct buildings with strong campus identity while encouraging creativity and employing technologically improved building materials when appropriate.

4. **Next Meeting – Tentative Schedule**
   **Date:** April 9, 2010
   **Time:** 2:00 p.m.
   **Location:** Room 226 E. Cullen Building